
                                                                        Westchester Corvette Club 

     August 1, 2023, meeting minutes 

Attendees, Rich Sarcone,  Anthony DeGrande, Vinny Camporeale, Dennis P. Pennino, Peter LoPresti, 
Joe Covais, Joe Suppa, Dennis Tedesco, Bob Ricci, Bob Giglio, Sal Carlino, Anthony Ferrara, Mario 
Alberto ,Vinny Cavallo, Rick Ricciardi, Rich Morgante, Tony Merendino, Rich Dolce, Geoffrey Buono, 
Nicholas Cavaluzzi. 

Meeting came to order at 6:04P.M.     

Rich Sarcone Was running late and in his absence Pete LoPreste filled in.  Pete commented on the clubs 
annual picnic that took place on Saturday July 22.  The food was abundant and delicious all who 
attended enjoyed themselves.  Although, there were 21 who attended some members thought the 
turnout could have been better.  Rich Sarcone gave a thumbs up and good job for all who attended. 

Rich Sarcone took over the meeting at this point and asked Rich Dolce to give a report on Carlyle.  Rich 
D stated that that there were 3.5 weeks to Carlyle and all attendees received their passes.  It was 
suggested that we rent a grill for $145.00 and the club pay for it. A motion was made and all agreed. It 
was also agreed that Rich Dolce, Art, Bob and Joe will plan for the food and figured that between $5 
and $10 per person per day would cover the cost.  All agreed each participant would pay $10/day. 

Joe DeGrandi suggested that lunch should be a set time 1PM to 2PM under the tent. 

Rich Sarcone asked Joe DeGrandi to report on the Fall Car Show.  The show is set for October 1 with a 
rain date of October 8. There will only be one food truck, (Westchester Burger).  The location is 80 
Executive Drive Armonk. 

Dennis Tedesco has a mystery run planned for September 10th he is working out the details and since it 
is a mystery run we will be informed where at the appropriate time. It will be in New York within a two 
hour ride.  The cost is $35 to $40 per person.  Dennis always does a great job on these runs.  You will 
have an enjoyable time. 

Rich Morgante gave a treasurers report:  Balance in the account is $4,130.09 

 
Since there was no further business the meeting was adjournment at 6:40PM 

 

Our next meeting is scheduled for September 5, 6:00pm at Curry Chevrolet on Central Avenue, 
Scarsdale.          

 
 

Submitted by 
Vincent Camporeale.  


